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c o v e r
The photos on this month's cover are pert of a most interesting 
article, Pearl ot Borneo, an editorial feature representing some 
of Or. Axelrod’s finest writing; we know you will enjoy reading 
his exciting account of Trichefaster leeri AJso in this issue is 
a documentary story selected by Dr. Axelrod to highlight this 
October issue of the Hobbyist. “Hunting For Giant Fish" by 
Or. luling. a famous German scientist, is strongly recommended 
to you by Or. Axelrod because he believes this text to contain 
along with pertinent ichthyolo|ical information, heroic accounts 
of thrilling adventure. The spell of the unknown and unexplored 
elements of juegle-IHe has inspired many writers
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Pages 33 and 34. 67 and 68 These pages are perforated for easy 
removal and punched to fit into the looseleaf Edition of EXOTIC 
TROPICAL FISHES.
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editorial

H ello . I hope you enjoyed your summer vacation. A little  
bit of rest does everyone's bones a heap of good. But now 
that the summer is  o ffic ia lly  over, you can trade in your 
beach um brellas, peanut butter sandwiches and Bach re
cords for some brine shrimp, methylene blue and 2 0  gallon 
tanks. It 's  that invigorating season of the year again when 
the tropical fish  world rea lly comes a liv e , when we get 
back into our aquaristic sadd les.

The magical arrival of autumn always finds our homes hum
ming with happy aquaristic a ctiv ity : new tanks being set up; 
old ones being sterilized ; motors being checked and repair
ed; heaters cautiously being tested; tank supports being re
inforced; water being aged; new fishes being acclimated; 
books being dusted and read. Y e s , there's plenty to keep 
us aquarists busy. Which reminds m e . . . .  a recent letter 
from a reader who while expressing sentiments we a ll share 
about that glorious U .S .A .  voyage to the moon stated that 
since there might be life  on other planets, there could also 
then be a chance of the existence of new species of f ish e s . 
W e ll, I wrote back saying that h is conjecture was a very 
exciting possib ility but that in the meantime we're st ill 
discovering new fishes right here on good old earth and that 
there is  s t ill so much to explore right here in our own hy
drosphere, so many mysteries yet to be unfathomed concern
ing our wonderful finned-friends, that we should a ll be kept 
wonderfully busy for many years to come. We can dream a- 
bout Mars but do you know where the real action is ?  It 's  
here in the tropical fish world . . . .  and the action is  for 
everyone to share right now.

Wearing their spawning re- 
Raha, this pair of elegant 
Trichogaster leeri transforms 
this aquarium into an aqua 
scape of unforgettable beauty. 
The male on the right has 
many distinguishing features 
including the larger and more 
pointed dorsal fin His colors 
also exhibit a greater inten
sity than the female's. Photo 

by Richter
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li' tin ■.mi> reason in Borneo and the once uncomfortably hot waters in 

ill. null |«mitl .n« now cooling olT. The sun, too, seems to know that it’s 

linn lui u It i up m the heat and hides behind thick, dark clouds. The grass 

l»« Kin. in grow laMer, reaching higher into the sky to snatch what precious 

sunlight filler?* through, for its rate of growth in the first few weeks of the 

rainy season equals that during the months of fairly dry weather.

I h«- water, loo, begins to come to life. More and more, colorful fish break 

the surface as they snatch insects flying close to the brimming pool. Floating 

water plants seem to be less dense as the pool fills up again, but here and 

there we can see tiny masses of foam holding bits of vegetation together. 

Where did this foam come from? That’s what this story is all about. The 

pearl gourami made the foam as a nest for its eggs.

Over many thousands of years, certain fishes have become acclimated to 

live in waters which almost evaporate during the dry season and which arc 

|H>lluted most of the year. The oxygen available in waters like this is so 

low that the fishes had to develop accessory breathing organs so they could 

utilize atmospheric oxygen. By taking gasping breaths of air at the surface 

of ihc water every few minutes, the fish fills a labyrinth organ in its head 

which acts the way our lungs do. The stale gases in the fish’s body are 

slowly exchanged for fresh, pure air. Not only docs this benefit the laby

rinth fishes, which the natives call “gourami,” but it also helps the fish- 

eating birds that swoop low over the pools and have a fast snack of exotic 

fish now and then.

Just as the fish itself needs air, so do the eggs and fry, and the way Nature 

solved this problem is miraculous. Scores of labyrinth fishes are found in 

southeast Asia and Africa, from the Siamese fighting fish, which weighs 

less than half an ounce to the giant gourami, which reaches 2 feet in length. 

All have one thing in common: without breathing air directly from the 

atmosphere they will suffocate. But they all do not breed the same way. 

The giant gourami lays its eggs in a nest of algae at the bottom of a large 

pool; the Siamese fighting fish builds a nest of bubbles and spits its newly 

laid eggs into the nest after they have been snatched from the bottom. But 

our pearl gourami’s eggs never get far from the top of the water. Never.

It happens like this. Two extremely beautiful fish whose bodies look 

like they arc covered with pearls and whose fins resemble flowing silk 

meet in a polluted pool. The male, the more beautiful of the two fish, has 

a much redder breast, and if you look closely you’ll see that he also has 

longer fins, especially the dorsal and the anal. So muddy and dirty arc the 

waters in which he lives that eyes have little value, so he has developed long 

thread-like ventral fins which act as feelers. He uses these feelers to locate 

small worms and other moving things at the bottom of the pool.

As the two fish become acquainted, the male may take notice of the

i quite sertousfy —  after alt he eon* 
nest-building an art. and justifiably so 
one considers the marvelous results 

from this anabantid nest. ^

This dramatic photo clearly shows 
the magnificent structure of the 
flowing ventral fins commonly called 

feelers**. These feelers are utilized 
by labyrinth fishes in many func 
tioo t including the locating of food.
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apparent bulge in the female’s sides and he very modestly parades in front 

of her with his body slightly bent. I f  the female likes what she secs, she will 

nudge the male as though picking some black markings from his lateral line. 

It only takes one peck to start the male into action.

He becomes immediately alert for the smallest bit of floating matter. 

While a leaf or floating twig will dp, he prefers masses of tangled hair grass. 

Poking about the loose masses of plant life, he gradually fuses them to

gether with streams of sticky mucus bubbles he releases from his mouth. 

Not satisfied with just holding the plants together, he keeps blowing these 

bubbles until a huge nest 8 or 10 inches in diameter and perhaps half an 

inch thick projects from the water. Now he is ready.

The female has been watching these antics for almost two hours, and the 

fact that she hasn’t left the scene indicates her approval of what has been 

going on. Almost as soon as the male has finished, or, perhaps, upon signal 

from her, he begins to tense himself under the nest. The female pearl gour

ami reads the message loud and clear and quickly joins the male under the 

nest, again poking him in the center of his body until he almost folds in half.

As his body forms the tight U, the female snuggles into the curve in such 

a way as their genital pores almost line up. In a quivering, tightening spasm, 

the male squeezes the female so tightly that his head is actually covered by 

his tail. For almost a minute this nuptial embrace continues under the nest 

until a huge cloud of eggs appears lazily floating from the now-paralyzed 

bodies of the breeders. The eggs arc lighter than water and slowly float 

directly up into the mass of bubbles already provided by the male. As the 

eggs slowly float, the male becomes active once again and mouths the eggs 

to be sure they are all separated and securely attached to his bubblenest. 

Only after a few minutes of primping the nest and repairing any damage 

which may have occurred while he was wooing the female, will he return 

to the female for another embrace. Normally about 50 eggs arc released at 

each embrace, and the spawning continues for several hours with eggs 

flowing into the nest every 5 minutes or so.

After spawning is completed, it is usually the male who tends the nest 

and insures that the bubbles protect the eggs from drying out or falling to 

the bottom. His nest becomes uttered after a day or so, but luckily the 

eggs begin to hatch in the high heat. The young begin to appear by the 

hundreds as tiny black slivers, and the male continuously tries to catch 

them in his mouth and blow them back into the nest. Now is the critical 

stage, for the male senses that his offspring have not yet developed their 

labyrinth and must stay very close to the surface where the dissolved oxygen 

is more readily available, or they will surely suffocate. He becomes a beehive 

of activity, snapping the young back into the nest day after day until finally 

he tires of the activity and leaves the nest once and for all.



'l'hc female had left almost immediately aftcv spawning and the lry are 

now scattered over a wide area. They seem to have learned to stay at she 

ton of the water, for thev never venture more than half an inch below the

Captured in this incredible photograph 
is the final successful moment of eee 
expulsion. This excellent Richter photo 
displaying unique graphic detail illumi
nates for the aquarist a heretofore un 
seen moment of the T r'chogaster leeri 
spawning process. Each embrace ac 
cording to Dr. Axelrod results in the 
expelling by the female T. |eeri of 50



H unting for G iant Fish and 
D w arf Fish in the Peruvian P art 
-<of the Amazon River and at 

the Lower Ucayali
b y  D r . K .  H . L iiL iN G ,  

Bonn, Germany

tins as Dr. Luling heads 
the Rio Napa.

logical jungle journey b 
Indio Yagu district east

The amazing »chtl 
towards
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Towards the end of the year 1958 I received an invitation from the Bureau 

for Fishing and Hunting, of the Peruvian Department o f Agriculture, 

requesting me to carry out studies in the faraway Amazon River, at the so- 

called “Oricnte” (“East”) of Peru, namely, in particular to study the habits 

and life of the large Paichc fish Arapaima gigas. This giant fish, throughout 

the entire Amazon region, is a very important fish in the economic life of 

the district on account of the fact that its meat, rich in fat, is very much in 

demand as a foodstuff in the form of dried fillets by the people living in the 

region of the Rivers of the virgin forests.

The purpose of my investigations in connection with the Paichc fish 

(called in Brazil “Pirarucu” or Red Fish) was to submit, on the basis of the 

totality of my studies and observations, to the Bureau fox Fishing and 

Hunting in Lima (Special Division for Fishing and Hunting) suggestions 

for the protective steps to be taken in connection with this fish. The purpose 

and intention is to maintain this fish in those territories of semi-civilization, 

where it is caught, under the supervision of the Department of Agriculture, 

with heavy hand harpoons, in such a manner that its productive supply is 

also assured in the future.

At the beginning of the year 1959 I was ready; I arrived from the cold, 

dark weather of Europe, amply provided with nets, fish traps and sport 

fishing equipment, arriving at Callao, port of Lima. In a country which is so 

rich in fish, and is so manifold in its features, like the Amazon region, even 

an expert fisherman is not able to tell in advance, fully and completely, what 

kind of nets and above all, what kind of sport fishing equipment he should 

take along; it was necessary therefore to take along rather too much equip

ment than too little.

From Lima I then took a four-engine plane, in the middle of April, of the 

domestic Peruvian Aviation Company, namely, the “Faucett” to Iquitos at 

the Pervuian Amazon region. This flight took in the rapid plane hardly three 

hours. However, it was surely one of the most interesting flights which can 

be offered throughout the world, for it took me, in rapid sequence, over the 

most extreme landscape and vegetation zones of Peru, which are abundantly 

rich in contrasts.

At first I noted, when looking out of the window, on the left side, the 

white surf edges of the Pacific Ocean and looking out of the right window I 

saw the far-stretching absolutely barren grayish, yellow sand waves and hills 

of the middle Peruvian coastal desert. Wherever the westward-extending 

Andes river discharges into the Pacific, the river oases lying crosswise with 

rcspcct to the coastline, greeted me with dark green corn and cotton fields. 

After less than a half hour of flight, the plane turned towards the cast into 

the Andean Region and ascended quickly. Far below there in dark relief 

extended the barren slopes of medium-high mountain massives, which are
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entirely located in the shadow caused by the natural light. Here and there, 

we note exceptionally deep ravines and valleys completely covered by mists 

and clouds which, against the naked rocks appear from high-up like soft 

and compact white cotton swabs. The passengers of the plane have a wonder

ful view of the mountains which extend higher and higher into the sky, over 

which the morning sun spreads its sparkling light.

It became very cool in the plane, at which time appeared between the very 

steep rocks of the tremendous mountains, a lake covcrcd by a thin layer of 

ice. The still higher mountain cones and slopes in a northern direction were 

powder white with eternal snow. A few minutes later we then flew over an 

entire field of snow, which was illuminated by the tropical sun, one might 

even say, painfully so.

After a half hour of flight over the Sierra of central Peru the picture on the 

outside completely changed. The summits of the mountain region rounded 

off and were completely covered by the deep green of a tremendous virgin 

forest, we reached the eastern slope of the Andes.

From my view way up in the sky the thought of this forest, down below, 

with its rich animal life and its Indians, its sccrcts, and its winding rivers, 

containing hundreds of the most different kinds of fish, gave me a heightened 

sense of wonder and mystery. And the thought that I, a naive European, 

loaded only with theoretical knowledge, having to make observations, during 

the next few months, somewhere in this forest, and go fishing, increased my 

practically feverish unrest.

The country below was becoming continuously more level and flat and the 

weather had turned clear. The flight was no longer hindered by airholesand 

wind squalls; also our plane quickly passed over the unfathomable and 

immense virgin forests which, interrupted by silver-bright rivers, appeared 

to be like a green colored endless cauliflower field over which, below us, the 

clouds were passing.

At this point we heard the voice of the Flight Captain. He announced 

through the loud speaker that below as, at the right side, could be seen the 

remarkable place where the Marafion River and the Rio Ucayali unite, the 

place where the Amazon River is born—the Brazilians call this stream only 

beginning w-ith Manaos, as the Amazon River.

A quarter of an hour later we crossed the Amazon, our plane went down 

and the muddy yellow waters were seen brightly below us. We were flying a 

loop. The Quisto Cocha Lake, along the Rio Itaya we spied out of the virgin 

forest; then we flew with loud motors over the rusty brown corrugated metal 

roofs of Iquitos and a few minutes later we are landing at the airport.

As soon as the plane was opened, we were met with the moist, hot air of 

the Amazon forest which pressed down on our lungs as if it were coming 

from a gigantic laundry. A short time afterwards I was standing at the River

C ontinued on Page 22
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tion success and the lives of its participants in a foreign unpredictable 
geographical area, so he m ust carry many different hunt and defense gear 

and equipment.

Preparedness for any emergency is the rule of the jungle. Dr. Luling en
trusted with heavy government responsibilities must safeguard the expedi-
Continued from Page 10

road (dike) of Iquitos and looking over the arm of the River to the other 

shore. The muddy water gurgled as it rushed by (it was the fading high tide). 

We saw the broad banana leaves floating to the left along a green papaya 

tree, with thick, yellowish fleshy fruits; primitive motorboats are moored 

behind same, and towards the entire right there could be noted the native 

part of the city of Bclcn with palm straw covered frame houses located on the 

River, and partly built on heavy balsa floats.

In the Bclcn part of the municipality and in its environs, the poor popula

tion, consisting of civilized Indians and Mestizos, were living in floating 

huts which rose and lowered depending on the different water levels. The 

most important food consists of cooked bananas and rice, and above all, 

river fish. These fish, both large and small, namely, fish of the surface water 

and fish of the bottom of the river, arc caught with simple nets such as 

dragnets, the tarrafa, with light three pointed spears and the heavy hand

These s lighJy  brackish waters surrounded by snarled and twisted exotic 
foliage are the rich home waters of many tropical fish-species including 
Moenkhausla lepidura and the large predaceous Hoplias malabarlcus, <md 
probably many specimens which will constitute new species in the ich- 

thyological world.
In the photo on the left. Senor Raphael. Dr. Luling's native fisherman-guide. 

catches Pterygoplichthys punctatus. a relative of Plecostomus.

to pull him in. The unexpectedness of this kind of fishing for fish in the 

Amazon region in the faraway little investigated waters is undoubtedly the 

main attraction of this kind of fishing.

My task as ichthyologist was to catch for general information as many 

fish as possible—small and large kinds of fish—and therefore any method 

available had to be satisfactory to me.

About IS kilometers or so from Iquitos is Lake Quisto Cocha, imbedded 

in a very dense, partly marshy, virgin forest. Along the dry western shore of 

this lake there arc arranged a number of pools in which young fish of the 

Paichc family (which were transported here with great difficulty) attain 

only a certain size. These still young black-blue fish with whitish blue-green 

color along their belly do not show any sign as yet of the wonderful colors



ol ihe grown fish. It was intended to place them in virgin forest rivers, 

which up to the present time have not yet displayed this valuable type of fish.

From the beginning of May until the beginning of August 1959 I was 

practically every day in the canoe on this lake so as to place basket nets to 

catch different kinds of fishes which I required for my collection and for the 

feeding of the young Arapaima gigas.

I was especially interested in the sport fish of this lake, including a number 

of large predatory fish, such as the Actstrorhychus falcirostris with a pile 

mouth, the colored Tucunarc Cichla ocellaris belonging to the Cichlids, and 

the very predatory Hoplias malabaricus also the silver white piranha called 

in the Peruvian Amazon region the ‘Tafia” . Serrasabnus rhotnbeus has razor 

sharp teeth.

I had to catch a few small characids as bait for these predatory fishes. At 

the Quisto Cocha Lake, the best bait was the 5-7 cm. attractively colored 

Mocnkhamia lepidura, which has a light yellow spot at the upper part of the 

tail fin. Below the Aquaje palms, along the shore, one can always find 

prematurely dropped palm fruit. The firm core of this fruit is attacked by 

heavy insect larvae (Suri larvae). My Indian helper, Raphael, before going 

out on the lake with the canoe, cut few palm kernels with the machete, and 

skillfully pulled the whitish *Suri larvae. He tells me grinning widely “ this 

is the best bait for the Mojarra” (Pervuian collective name for a number of 

small colored characids), “and the Suri which we do not need, you will find 

that they are very tasty at noon when roasted”. Then he said making a sour 

face, “I only hope that you will not invite me”.

After we had collected quite a number of Suri larvae, the catching of the 

Mojarra started. I am greatly surprised at the primitive catching equipment 

Raphael used in this connection. He owns nothing but a simple flexible rod, 

which he cut from a long strong branch of a tree. A rather coarse silk cord, 

without floater and without any fine equipment. He also used a hook which 

looked to me much too large for the small Mojarra. He divided a Suri larva 

into several pieces and then attached one of these pieces directly to the tip of 

the hook. The cord and the hook were lowered into the water by means of 

the rod and thereupon immediately pulled out again with a moderately 

strong pull. As a matter of fact, Raphael has succeeded with this primitive

Trop ica l Fish Hobbyist

* Suri means “worm” and this especially is used for all soft animals which arc long 
and live in a somewhat firm and sealcd-off living space. The “Suri” living in the 

palm fruits are grubs which are eaten by the Indian people, and also are used 

generally as angling bait. A cautionary note, wherever piranhas are found in South 

America one should always use in angling for predatory fish, a wire leader, for these 
fish, which arc cncountcrcd so often, and which take any natural predatory fish bait 
irrespective of the size and kind, immediately bite through any other material, without 

any special effort.

28

These Amazon catfishes are caught by the hundreds and then they are 
worked into a popular local delicacy known as “ Garachma soup” . These 
Amazon fishes are an important foodstuff for the jungle inhabitants but 
they might serve, because of their unusual appearance, as aquarium inhabi

tants for us here in the states and the rest of the aquarium world.
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manner hi catching in a short time about a dozen of Mojarra fish. The’ fish, 

m most cases, were loosely hooked and many of them fell down into the 

water where they floated for a fraction of a second a few centimeters above 

the water, then back into the tea-colored and slightly greenish water of the 

lake. Nevertheless, due to the skill of this Indian fisherman, who swings a 

self-cut rod every time elegantly in a haif arc over the canoe, most of the 

fish landed on the very bottom of the canoe. ’

“Just a moment, my friend, I  shall show you how one really catches these 

colored small fish” ; I thought to myself. I arranged my very finest angling 

equipment, which consisted especially for this purpose of my light bamboo 

rod, a very light floater, and a very fine “platil” cord, a still finer leader and 

a minute brass hook. But when I lowered the cord with the Suri-baitcd 

hook into the water, the light float immediately showed for a fraction of a 

second and then again and again. However, every time I pulled, I found that 

my hook was empty. While Raphael had already caught more than a dozen 

of silver-white Mojarra, I myself had only caught two of them, and I was 

ashamed of my poor showing. Raphael pitied me it appeared, for he looked 

as if he wanted to say with his dark eyes “the strange gringos—they are not 

willing to eat the attractive Suris and they arc not even able to catch these 

easy catchablc Mojarras”.

Even my moderate success was only due to the fact that this exceptionally 

agile kind of fish touches the bait simply with the tip of its mouth and within 

a fraction of a second removes it from the hook, so that it only really hooks if 

it is immediately pulled up. However, I wasn’t going to reveal the real 

reason for the little luck I did have. Instead of this, I prepared my heavy 

angling apparatus and used a strong cord on the reel, a large thick float and a 

wire leader making use of a strong triple hook. To this hook I attached one 

of the freshly caught Mojarra. Thereupon, I threw the line from our canoe, 

which had been anchored at the shore far into the sea water of the lake, for 

it is known that the great white piranhas are frequent in these free waters 

somewhat away from the shores which arc matted with brush.

Raphael, also stopped catching the Mojarras since he wanted to catch 

first of all in the brush on shore a few large specimens of the predatory 

Charadd Hoplias malabaricus; in any event, there can be found here in the 

quiet zones of the water, between the shrubbery, those large powerfully 

toothed robbers who share their catch with the colored tucunarc. The white 

piranhas, on the other hand, as already stated, arc staying, in most cases, 

somewhat distant from the open water. Whether it swims in schools like the 

red piranhas (Serrasalmus naitereri), I am, however, not able to say. Raphael 

did not need any new equipment; all he did was to apply to the same hook, 

but instead of the Suri larvae, he now used a piece of a Mojarra. And again, 

in the same manner, he let down the baited hook into the water and pulled it
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up again immediately using a moderately strong pull. In between he struck 

with the point of a rod, on the smooth surface of the water, in this way 

producing a noise as if a Hoplias malabaricus were successfully steering a 

small charadd, for he believes that this will attract the predatory characid.

Then suddenly from my reel the heavy ffoat was being strongly pulled 

under the water. As if electrified I jumped from my scat and nearly fell into 

the water. I immediately felt a heavy fish on the line and in a few minutes. 

I was able finally, with the help of the fishing net, to pull in a wonderful 

Pafla blanca into the boat.

The fish, as is generally done by the piranha, has a bite which is so strong 

and sudden that one of the barbs stuck outside at the head, directly over the 

large upper lip. Raphael helped me to loosen the hook from the fish. He 

proceeded very carefully in view of the razor-sharp teeth of the fish. For 

although the piranhas in this situation cannot aim well, they only need to 

close their powerful jaws, to bite off a piece of the ball of the finger or hand, 

producing hemorrhage, if  it should just then be in its way. I still have a 

scar at the present time on the index finger of the left hand which came 

from a bite when I was- trying, at the far away Rio Pacaya, to loosen a red 

Pafta carelessly from the hook.

The white piranha concerned here is a large fish of about the width of 

two hands, with silvery sides and fiery red irises, in all probability a fish in 

its wedding dress.

While I was devoting all my attention to this piranha—(a fish about 

which, outside of the Amazon regions, one hears so many exaggerated 

stories) Raphael pulled a 60 cm long dark greenish-grey Hoplias malabaricus 

inside th<* boat. He was also very careful to remove this fish from the hook 

for this robber, called Punundero or Fasacuy, docs not have razor-sharp 

but needle fine teeth.

Raphael caught a total of four more Puftundcro or Fasacuy during this 

forenoon; then we paddled back to our place on the lake.

When paddling back so comfortably, I got the idea of putting a teaspoon- 

sized blinker into the water and pulling it in from behind with the rod and a 

heavy leader (line). The blinker whirled through the water but there was no 

bite. Then I began to pull back the line on the reel and at the same time I 

felt that I had a bite. I landed a large, slender and predatory Cachorro, 

Acestrorhynchus falcirostris into the boat. On the side, at the long stretched 

mouth filled with plenty of teeth, the blinker was struck. The entire situa

tion reminded one very much of the bite of a pike.

Now, after this success, we again rowed slowly for several yards over the 

sea and fet the blinker rotate behind us in a depth of water of about half a 

meter. Another bite was not felt immediately but it was repeated again 

exactly at the moment when I  was starting to pull in the line. In this way I

m
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Continued from Page 31

found out that this slender characid, looking like a pike or a barracuda, 

followed the uniformly rotating blinker (especially in the shade and along 

Aquaje palm trees which have fallen into the water), for quite some stretch 

and then bit if the blinker jumped forward somewhat more quickly this time 

was because this predatory fish considers this flight movement of his prey.

About the evening of this day we were ready to cat a few attractive, bright 

Punundcro with rice. One of these fishes we decided to keep alive for

This muddy contrib
utory becomes 
isolated and cut off 
during the dry season. 
The haunting stillness 
it projects is con
trasted by the teeming 
fish-life of its under
water realm which 
houses many species 
including Colossoma 
bidens and specimens 
of the Acestrorhyn- 
chus genus. The 
species montaged 
within this river photo 
is Acestrorhynchus 
falcirostris, a characid 
with a pike-like 
mouth and a most 
predatory nature.

tomorrow's meal in a large tub (we had no icebox while we were so far away 

in the virgin forest). While we were sitting down to eat we heard a terrific 

noise behind our camp. The youngest, three year old son of my Indian cook 

Antonia ran crying to us and fell over a tree stump. His right hand was 

bleeding terribly. What had the boy done? He gripped with his right hand, 

as he was curious, into this tub with the large fish, and the fish immediately 

took a bite out of him. On account of the danger of infection, I had to with
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ii it In ir coal the wounds of the badly treated hand of the boy, where bites 

uvi. i a used by the needle-sharp teeth of the fish, while the badly frightened 

»lulil was shaking over his entire body, and a few tears rolled over his sun-

i.miu-il chubby cheeks. Never again would I make available living Punundcro 

fish for anyone to grip them at the edge of a primeval forest.

At the “El Bambu” restaurant in Iquitos we had practically “fish soup” 

every day. At the end of May suddenly there can no longer be found any 

(iarachama fish in the market. Therefore two fishermen are sent to obtain 

more fish. I joined the fishermen. This time in our traveling we were provided 

with an old outboard motor, and we went on our merry way for several hours on 

the Amazon River downstream. Then we bent into a narrow side arm where the 

silent forest approaches us so near that we can touch it. Short-tailed tropical 

kingfishers sit on the side on the branches, turn their heads with their beaks 

which are sharp as daggers, to all sides, while their colored feathers shine in 

the sun. Two dark cormorans Phalacocorax brasilianus fly off from the keel of 

our boat, and on the side, in the heavy thicket of wild sugar cane we now 

heard a clear sound. We judged from the extent of the movement of the 

shrubs that there was in all probability, some Ronsoco Hydrochoerus 

Itydrochoeus, the largest rodents of the Amazon Region or it might even have 

been a tapir Tapirus terrestris, which was disturbed on account of our sudden 

appearance at the edge of the water.

After we had gone upstream for three-quarters of an hour, we tied up our 

boat at the shore. One of the fishermen took a machete while the other 

fisherman threw out the dragnet—the tarrafa—and threw a cotton bag over 

his shoulder. I took up my gun and walked behind the fisherman who cleared 

a narrow path with the machete. We entered slowly, step by step, into the 

felted undergrowth. I suddenly noted a rapidly passing rust-red and bluish 

iridescent scale-covered body of a rainbow boa, namely, Epicraies cenchris, 

the boa which is so characteristic of the inner Peruvian lowland rivers.

After 20 minutes of walking through the underbrush the forest seemed as 

though it had been suddenly cut off. A large flat area spread before us, 

practically without vegetation, criss-crossed with dry crevices. Only in the 

middle of the depression could there still be noted loamy water. Four or 

five Jabiru storks {Jabiru mycteria) were flying with crops crammed full, 

while we were approaching the dried-out portions. A putrid smell was 

spreading over the water. The fishermen went knee-deep into the shallow 

water which was clearly still warmer than the air. I could hardly believe 

that it would still be worthwhile to go on fishing here, for many dead fish, 

and even some small electric eels Electrophorus eleciricus, floated over the 

water. The warm water was practically free of oxygen and all fish which !

only depend on gill breathing must suffocate here. However, I  was very 

much mistaken about fishing here. The net was full of large Garachama
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Pterygoplichthys punctatus and small catfish Hoplosiemum ihoracatum. The 

fish possessed in addition, a well-functioning intestinal breathing system.

In a jiffy, we filled the great bag full; the fishermen were now compelled 

to carry the bag with difficulty, bumping into each other, until we returned 

to our boat. After a further 3J hours we delivered the full bag with the 

Garachama which are rustling around inside, to “El Bambu” .

At the wharf side (shore road) of Iquitos we observed in the same way 

as in the Muncipal part of Belen, a few palm-covered frame houses at the 

shore, placed on large floats of light wood. I began angling, at the beginning 

from such a balsawood house (located in the loamy shore water) with dried 

I Paichc meat with a medium-sized hook. I held the bait, after I had ascer

tained the depth, slightly above the bottom, as the float drove very slowly 

along the balsa house. In about an hour and a half they promised to call for 

me with the motorboat “Orellana” ; then we intended to catch, above the 

city, on the loamy muddy shore, with a few hand nets, small colored Amazon 

fish, which were to be transported in cans to later be shown in the aquariums 

j of the Bureau of Pisciculture in Iquitos to the people there. The great mass

of these small fishes represents ornamental fishes for which there is a demand 

throughout the world. These fishes which arc being exported from Iquitos 

to an ever-increasing extent, for they bring in considerable amounts of 

foreign exchange. It is therefore worthwhile to show these fish with luminous 

colors alive in Iquitos, and thus bring them to the attention of the popula

tion.

I still had a little time. I saw how nervously the float bobbed up and down 

on the loamy water, instead of really going down. Something must be wrong, 

I decided. I pulled moderately and when the hook arrived with the fish 

flesh that was attached to it, I was really surprised; four small dark-striped 

fish had baited. They immediately dropped and fell back into the water. 

Thereupon, I dropped the bait immediately again into the water and again 

the float begins to dance. And again, I am pulling up and this time I pulled 

out three small fish which immediately dropped back into the water. Again 

this dance continued, and again and again small fish are heaved up. Then 

I tried to get these fish into my collection. I requested a large plate from the 

Mestizo family in the wooden house and placed it, filled with water, at the 

edge of the balsa frame house. Again the float “danced” in the water and 

again I pull up high. This time I had four small fish and with a little agility I 

threw the rod quickly over the tub. Three of the fish, as a matter of fact, 

landed in the tub where, a little shaken, they swam around in a circle. I 

succeeded in catching more small.fish. After careful examination I realized 

that these fish were a type of Pseudostegophilus nemurus.

Now I let the float dance in the water without disturbing it. Should a 

larger fish living on the bottom have an appetite for the Paiche meat, he

Continued on Page 46
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WHY RILA MARINE MIX?
Simply Imcouic you'll be gelling fhe finest synthetic teo »olt 

available —  proven by yeort of consistent, dependoble 
performance.

A quality product guaranteeing the highest degree of uniformity 
and purity.

Contoim the 19 major trace elements of natural tea water
Provides the ideal media for oil marine life.
Ask your dealer today or u-rite for complete. Product 

Information Bulletin and free Salt Water Bulletin. 

t il  A (MIOOUCTS • Boi 114. Teoneck. N. J. 07666

(J. Can you suggest any marine 
fishes which are not too largo for 

my 50 gallon tank but are colorful 

and will get along with other mar
ine species?

Abe Horowitz 

Brooklyn. New York

A. Wow . . . that'* quite an order! 

But there are such marine fishes. 
The pygmy angelfi*lies are ideal 

an*icers to your questions. They

salts
FROM THE
seven
seas
A U R fD  A

SCHULTZ

grow to about 4 inelie* maximum 
and really do get along nicely with 

larger and smaller individuals of 
their own aperies and of other upe- 

cie*. Centropyge potter! ( Potter'* 

angel) i* a colorful fish having a 
completely dark blue caudal f in  and 

blue vertical bars on the btxly with 
a lovely russet coloring in the dor

sal fin. Centropyge flavissimus ( the 

lemon peel angel) has a bright blue
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NEW PRODUCT FOR SALT WATER AQUARIA 
RIIA pH PEBBLES
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C*fltr»py(t flovittimv*

ring around its eye contrasting it* 
gorgeous lemon yellow body color
ing. Both these species would make 
excellent selections for your marine 
aquarium.

M A R IN E  
W O R L D

ATLANTI C • PACI FI C 
RED S EA I MPORTS

Finest selection of Marine Fish. inverte
brates. Coral*. Saits. and related acces
sories. continually in stock? All lish tank 
acc lima tad and eating when told.

W H O L E S A L E  • R E T A IL
MS2 W. Davon, Av« , Lmcalnwoaa, III. 
Weekdays 12-9 P.M. Sat., Sun.. 12-4 P.M. 
Phone: 312 —677 1175 or 312— 774-7921

Q. Please answer my questions con

cerning this beautiful coral shrimp 
that I am going to keep in a spe

cial marine tank.

1. What is the scientific name for

T pI t  seaho” r s e s '$ 2 .oo 
& FREE HITCHING POST

Order selected freak caught llrf  
Seahcrmn unt Air aail from Fla 
Order* receive » kit with FREK  
feed, hitching peat, and simple 
instructions for raiailf theme ex> 
otic little pet* In jar or (Uh bowl 
The father (rive* birth to the 
yoaac (coltsI alive. All the family 
will enjoy hoars of fan with tku 
relaxing and educational hobby.
Guaranteed live delivery. U. S. A.
TWO St AMO USES & ONE F*IE aaly S2 OP TMttl 
PAIR SPECIAL — S3.SO — Order TWO PAIR a*I 
receive ONE PAIR FttE. (Oaa aMrett) Na C.0.0.

P. F.  M ARINE LIFE Siece 1940 
P.O. SOX 24S-TF-69 OANIA. FU. 3M04
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this larg«* m l and whit*1 lM>ind«*d 

rural shrimp that COHIM frnnt 

Florida?
2. I)oes this shrimp art as a 

sravangrr as I have hrard it «lor*!

3. What else ran you ta-l I tin- 

ahout this shrimp that wouM In* «»f 

interest?

Jack Rivera 
Rutland. Mi m .

A. 1. Stenopus hispid us.
2. Yes.
3. There are many interesting 

facets to this coral shrimp. Prob- 
ably the most fascinating is that it 
molts every month shedding its en
tire exo-skeleton including leg*, 
feelers, eyes, etc., and then pro
ceeds to grow a new one. So if you 
look in your tank one day and think 
you’re seeing double—you're not! 
One's the exo-skeleton, and the 
other is the real fellow waiting for 
his clothes to grow baek on.

MARINE FISH SHIPPERS USE 
“NEPTUNE SALTS" TO KEEP 
SALT WATER FISH ALIVE FOR 

YEARS AND YEARS

I r n h
Since 1933. world* ST product far »orlne 
flth and tea Nonet Totted. approved o»d 
uted by espert* of 18 pwblic o«eori*«M. 0*0* 
100 enlvoniliot. U. S. »ovenwoM e«en<>et 
iedmfriol reteorcheri. end keMfMt »Nre«i*h- 
out t*e woHd Jtn< m\a with lop »o*or 
If* ci simple «  thot Cryi*ol door -oto' 
lot It 4 *o 7 yoert and ien*er hr ectoo' 
peNeece. "NEPTUNJ SAt»S «e«h lor le«t

NOT have to c*o«ae -o**' e.ery few w 
Write for «all«o«e' co*o ofeoi iobbe** 
deoleo. »o cNor*e - - Nobby!**. 2S«.

WESTCHESTER AQUARIUM SUPPLY 
INC.

1M Maiuroneck Art- White Plains, 
Tel : 914 WH 1-0011

U N D E R W A T E R  B O O K S  
b y  J e r r y  G r e e n b e r g

SEAHAW K BOOKS

Salt Water Fish!
Sea Horses, Angelfish, Gobies 

Butterflyfish: All Kinds

FAST DELIVERY I liH le W a ilin g  I
Oen’t bo fooled by deolera wbe offer cbooo 
price* or Marine fttfc. They can't deiivar 
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would surely not let himself be held back by the small trouble-makers. And, 

as a matter of fact, suddenly the float did disappear. I used my rod; the line 

tensed almost to the point of tearing, and thc handle of the rod bent greatly.

I only hoped that this was not just some straggling branches in the current 

along thc bank.

The Mestizo mother and the inquisitive lot of her children ran from thc 

frame house to me and there was a great deal of commotion about a fine 

white “Scfior” catching a really big fish in their humble territory.

I was trying desperately to tire the fish by working with thc reel and I 

struggled meter by meter, finally succcss was mine. While feverishly working 

at this catch, I called to a woman who was near me to get thc large landing 

net which had stupidly been folded together behind me. Just when I prac

tically had the large fish caught, thc woman had finally gotten thc landing 

net ready; a tremendous horizontally but somewhat flattened dirty-brown 

yellow head with small ball eyes and half long threadlike barbels at the 

mouth, came to thc surfaoc. This mouth, which was not very large was 

open and fortunately thc very strong hook had stuck deeply into it. I only 

hoped that at thc last moment thc line would not tear and everything would 

have been lost.

A few minutes later I dircctcd the catfish—in spite of its energetically 

swinging its tail— I was able to just get it onto the balsa. It was a Phracto- 

cephaJus hemilopterus of a length of 1.10 meters.

When, I later came home on thc “Orellana”, there was a big greeting for 

me. They wanted to have the catfish immediately placed in thc pan but I 

gave instructions that it should be prepared at the laboratory of Pisciculture 

as a regular trophy. On account of its tough skin, covcred with bony plates 

this was not so difficult. But first we made a trip with the “Orellana” to thc 

upper half of Iquitos onto a flat loamy shore, where the water is very shallow 

and practically motionless.

From the deck of thc “Orellana” two brown fishermen sprang overboard 

and received three conveying cans and a fine mesh net. With a strong pull they 

passed it through thc shore water to the shallow edge and carefully placed 

with their hands thc bobbing fish into thc cans. Thc fact that one was able 

to catch small lish in this manner showed how rich in fish thc loam-laden 

white water of the Amazon was.

I was quite surprised that the two fishermen, in spite of thc prevailing 

heat, went into thc water with very heavy and closely adhering bathing 

trunks, and I therefore inquired of my companion regarding this. They tried 

to explain this to me. However, I could hardly understand them, with broad 

almost, singing, talk, and I only heard thc word “canero” several times.I 

understood somewhat the connection, for I knew that here in the loamy 

mud there lives very interesting, extremely small fish which arc called
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“caneros” . They are loachlike catfish of the Plectrochilus and Vandellia 

species. They are only a few centimeters long, band-sfiaped, small, entirely 

white except for a few stripes, practically colorlcss. On the gill lids, these 

fish have a small field of pointed thorns. These small catfish (called “can- 

diru” in Brazil) arc stated to be attracted by urine and pass in this way, 

sometimes into the urinary organs of amphybian-like mammals, and they 

even enter thc urinary and sexual organs of bathing human beings. The 

results are secondary, hideous inflammations. One of these fishes is called 

Urinophilus diabolicus, which translated means something like the “devilish 

urine friend”. It is stated that in thc wide Amazon regions there live Indian 

tribes who at certain adolescent rites, the glans penis or the vagina is tied 

off, as a test of courage, and closed. This ritual was attributed originally to 

the fear of these small catfish. This also explains thc hcstitation of thc 

fishermen to enter the water without clothing, or only with light, not 

sufficiently covering swimming trunks.

With a small pincer I separated one of the tiny fish from thc mud residues 

and carcfully observed them pasted to my finger. Then I preserve a few of 

them in alcohol and others were placed in a living condition in a separate 

small can. In this way I was able to maintain for 3 to 4 days the tender 

dclicatc fish in small glass containers with a small mud bottom, into the 

surface of which they immediately dig. When on thc one side I placed a little 

urine into the aquarium, two of them actually came out and swam around 

excitedly.

In August, after the peak of the low water period I was to make a trip, 

with thc motorboat “Orellana”, of 4 to 5 days along thc Amazon River, and 

upstream the lower Ucayali and the Pacaya tributary, in order to meet the 

large Paiche fish.

I had seen to it that the “Orellana” boat is ashore at evening before full 

darkness sets in on thc river. Wc were at the Ucayali river before the fireflies 

lit up and before thc flight of thc large fish-hunting bats started over the 

waters. This hour of the passing of daylight is the best time to angle for 

catfish at the river bottom near the shore, medium-sized catfish of the 

Rhamdia, Pimelodella and Clarias species, arc caught rapidly at this time. 

Many of them growl in a peculiar manner as they were loosened from thc 

hook. Here in thc currents of thc Ucayali river you don’t have to worry about 

the bait being stolen away from the Piranha (otherwise angling with meat 

would be absolutely impossible).

At thc lower Rio Pacaya, in thc very middle of the virgin jungle, thc 

District Administration for Pisciculture and Hunting has erected a solid 

building which was my quarters for weeks to come. Right along the house, 

there is nothing but softly rippling water, and thc dark cvcr-grecn forest; 

everything seems primeval. The land is full of hidden animals. Here we

Continued on P age 60
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Learn all about the bizarre 

aspects of some familiar 

fishes, as well as amazing fishes 

you may never have 

seen before.

This excellently illustrated book
by a former editor of The 
Aquarium is filled with surpris
ing information about thirty-five 

fascinating fishes. Among them 
are goldfish, guppies, the sea 
horse, mouthbreeder, Amazon 
leaf fish, mudskipper, kissing 
gourami, piranha, and the elec
tric eel. Other fishes with re
markable characteristics include 
the blind cave tetras, freshwater 
hatchet fish, European bitter- 
lings, archer fish, and lion fish, 
plus twenty-one others.

Most of the photographs are 
by A. van den Nieuwenhuizen 
and Gene Wolfsheimer, whose 
work is well known and widely 
admired. Order your copy now.
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FOOK FISH FARMS CO.

is the most experienced fish 
farm in Hong Kong specializing 

in Fancy Livebearers (albinos and 
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Mr. Chan Kam Wah 
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UNCOMMON CURE FOR 
A COMMON DISEASE

i  A  CAUTION Keep out of
the reoch of children. See 

[  bock panel For additional

D r . Axelrod’s Formula

ich I white spot cure

'

12 TABLETS

O v  Or. Axelrod's Formula
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The natives are happy when they are busy at work which results in food tor 
their families and the rest of the members of their villages and communi 
ties. The processing of the paiche fish here is to produce nutritious fillets 
that are relished by all the local citizens including these harpooning fisher
men from the Pacaya River area. The young smiling feilow at right poses 
alongside a freshly harpooned paiche fish  Arapaima gigas to visually demon

strate the enormous size of this specimen.



Quite often the victorious 
hunter cannot resist a final 
pose for the camera. But 
in th is instance a sense of 
accomplishment and pride 
is quite justified for Dr. 
Luling’s feat was beyond 
the average catch. Here he 
displays in an unusual jux
taposition the grand prizes 
of his jungle-trek. includ
ing, a giant Colossoma 
bidens which he holds. In 
the foreground can be 
seen the skin of a Tifland 
silver lion (puma) and to 
the left is the rolled up 
dried skin of the Ana

conda.

Continued on Page 80

MIRACLE'S NEW SAFETY-CAP HEATER
—removable cap protects adjustm ent knob from itchy fingers— 
— removable cap protects adjustm ent knob from dust and rust—
— removable cap protects adjustm ent knob from m oisture—
— removable cap protects adjustm ent knob from accidental sh ifts—

and it’s got the best thermostat available with positive radio/tv interference 
filters. Guaranteed to keep your aquarium within 1° of any desired tempera
ture between 68° and 80° at ambient room temperatures. Availab le in 25, 50, 
75,100,150, 200 watts In the 8" size . Larger s izes a lso  available. In see-thru 
boxes, with extra heater tube, at pet shops only.

From $4.95 depending upon size of tube and wattage.

Another invention from the people with know-how.
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>ns received and their answers will b« published 
in* cannot be acknowledged or answered person- 
CAU, T.F.H. Publications, Inc., 245 Comellson

Avenue. Jersey City. N. J. 07302.

Small Talk

Q. My question may seem ridicu

lous hut with all the publicity re
cently Riven to a supposedly walk

ing catfish, I would like to know if 

there is such a creature as a talk

ing catfish?
Sally Lo Dcllo 

Philadelphia. I’a.

A. W e ll. . . there is a spiny catfisli 

capable of emitting a fiiftit croak. 
Acanthodoras spinosissimus be

longing to the Doradidae group of 
cat fishes has been given the popu-

Acanthodoras spinosissimus

lar name of “talking catfish" but 

really only makes tiny little noises 

and infrequently. Hut you’re liable 
to wake a bigger noise in the form 

of a very audible yell if  you ever 
handle one of these fish, for the 

first spine of their dorsal and pec

toral fins is capable of inflicting 
very painful wounds because, of the

Bulk Tropical Fish Food

•I in* «ih. ihnnp neb ftth Inn tggi eft

SPECIAL MAIL ORDF.R OFFER
i out rojso sacs famous vAtirrv pack 
S 10.00 POST PAID AKO OU1T MU o*
S ONI POUND I AOS OUFPY FOOO $10 00
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nharpin ss and stiffness of thrxc 

structures. A more appropriate 

popular name for this species of 

fish might he the "Ouch" Catfish! 

.Metynnis Species

I just purchased some very 

young Silver Dollar fish. They are 

quite beautiful. So, I am very in- 

triested in finding out as much as 
1 can about these fish.

Mcfynnit ichreitmuelleri

Please mention T.F.H . 

when writing to odvertisers

1. How large can they get in my 

aquarium?
2. What kind of food do they like 

best?
3. Can I bleed them?

Rita Crunsky 

Cleveland. Ohio
A. 1. I ’ve seen Metynnis schreit- 

muelleri as large as almost 7 

incite*. The larger your aquarium, 
the greater your chances of getting 

them to that size.

2. They eat practically anything 

and everything, including aquar

ium plants (Amazon Sword plants 

are their favorites), indicating 
that they definitely require greens 
in their daily diet in some form, 

whether in a manufactured fowl, 

or a food you prepare yourself. 
They also enjoy brine shrimp.

3. Yea, if  you definitely have it 
pair. Hut these fish are not a be

ginners species. The December

Buy direct from breeder and importer. We have been breeding 
and importing snow fish lor over twenty years

Wt KNOW OUR FISH AMO 0*1 Y HAN Oil THE FI HE ST!!

ANGELS
BREEDERS MATEO PAIRS

$50 00 Black Veils *55.00
50 00 Blushing Veils 55.00
45.00 Black Lace Veils 50.00
40 00 Sihrer Veils 45.00

GUPPIES
Large Broadtail • True Breeders ■ Reds. Greens. Blues. Tuxedos, 

and K«| Cotoas — $15.00 per tr.o

SHOW FISH

Green, and Browns. $35.00 per pair Flamme Fire Eel, 9 to 12'. 125 00 each. Arowana. 9 to 12". 
$25.00 each. Black Ghost Knife, 9 to 12”, $20>.00 each. Piranha, 6" and up. $20 00 each 
Our fish come Iron all parts of m* world and we can supply you -ltd the type of Os* you 
desire In ordering unlisted fish give vs both the common and scientific names of the Ms* All 
shipments are made by aif-parcel post, eipress, or freight according to size of shipment. Guar- 
anteed live delivery.' Customer will be notified in advance the date of shipment and approximate 
time of arrival. Minimum sale of $15.00.

MAIL V0UR OftOER TOOAV CHECK 0« M0MEY ORDER NO C.0.0.

WORLDWIDE EXOTIC FINS P. O. BOX 407 - BRADENTON. FLORIDA 33505
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A R E YO U R FISH S ICK?
ARE YOU SURE OF THE PROPER
M E D IC A T IO N  A N D  T R E A T M E N T ?

n  N°  CU£SSWO» *  .*VCHvtD 
U  a  VtD  WHEN USING

O R  I  D . A  I  I  O

THE G£N « A t „  W  L

O  ^fO/CATION
I v dotan difft'tnr r*m*di*s wl "RID All" it Ufd to* 

F»i» I  Toil Ro«. 
otkn fish diMOsrs. Simple 
red to shut off lights, air.

" R I D - A L L "  the liquid cure
TREATS YOUR FISH FOR LESS THAN ONE-HALF CENT PER GALLON 

It Unobi* to Obto.n from Tevr Otoltr. Stnd SI 00 To:

ARSAN RESEARCH originators of "SNAIL - RID"
375 S. Hanlon. Westlnn.i. Michigan 48185

19G8 issue of this magazine has 

mention of such a spawning.

Plant Knowledge

Q. I have no luck at all with keep

ing my aquarium plants in good 
condition. I've finally admitted that 

I really don’t know anything about 

plant*. I have really made up my

mind to read all I can concerning 
the subject. I have some questions 
I thought you might be able to help 

me with.
1. Do aquarium plants have root 

caps?
2. What are the cells called that 

contain the chlorophyll substance?

A  N E W .

T R O P I C A L  F I S H  P U B L I C A T IO N

t o

y o v d  H o b b y i s t )

2 ?e a /e rs  w r i t e  f o r  s a m p l e s  p r i c e s  

T H E  iC H T H Y O P H / L f  f i t r .H  B O X  9 2 5  M /A M /*  / X A * 33/56
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3. I heard that the plant genus 

Saggittaria has species where one 

stem might develop several types 
of leaves. Is this true?

Arthur O’Mara 

Detroit, Michigan

TRUE-BREEDING 
GUPPIES 

by

RON and TINA AHLERS

Prize Winning Strains 
SELECTED TRUE BREEOERS 
Blut-Creens, Subtle Variations of Both Colors 
in a fish that carries a spectacular high 
delta tall at maturity.
1 pair 2 pair 1 trio 2 trios 
$10.00 $11.00 $14.00 $25.00 
Red Tail Hall Blacks, A solidly established 
strain, noted for Its large size, and bright 
red delta tall.
I pair 2 pair I trio 2 trios 
$12.50 $22.00 $18.00 $32.00 
Noodor micro-worm culture-add $1.00 to 
fish order. Prices include Air-Mail Special 
Delivery,

Send check or money order to:
MID ISLE AQUARIUM 

P.O Be. 2M-F). 0«*r Part. N Y 11729
Live Delivery Ciaaranteed

Ĵeo lA/ay 'IJontj
& S o n S , j C U

Importers A Exporters of 
fancy Tropical FH Im , 
Wild Birds & Animats 

Shipments to Any Part off the 
World 

21, Yio Chu Kong Rood 
Singapore 19 

Cable Address: 
"CATFISH" SINGAPORE

A. 1. There is no root cap (calyp- 
tra) ; root hairs only exist with 

plants that hare been growing in 

the mud.
2. Chloroplasts.

3. Yes, Saggittaria ra* grow 
three types of leaves —  aquatic, 

floating and aerial.

Worm Food

Q. Recently, in an aquarium book 
I read where Grindal worms were 

advised as a fish food. Could you 
please give me some information 

regarding the Grindal worm, I hon

estly never heard of it before.

Max Rroder 

Davenport, Iowa 

A. Grindal worms arc a variety of

FOR SALE

The FISH BOWL
Irvington, N. J.

One of the country's best-known 
and most popular tropical fish 
stores. Highest reputation.

Reply to:

1064 Springfield Ave. 
Irvington, N .J . 07111

O c to b ar. 1 * 6 *

white worms first cultivated by a 
Swedish lady aquarist, Mrs. Mor

ten Grindal. The largest size this 
u'orm will obtain is about a  half- 

inclt in length and it is slimmer 

than the ordinary white worm. 
Since the ordinary white worms 

(Enchytrae) are related to tubifer 

and earthworms, so is the Grindal. 
Although the Grindal is similar to 

the white worm, its cultures are 
maintained at a higher tempera

ture —  70°F  or slightly higher, 
since it grows faster and thrives 

at that temperature. Even though 

your fishes muy relish this worm, 

never overfeed a diet of this worm 

or any other kind of worm to your 
fishes.

Hates Cats

Q. For some reason or other I never 

particularly liked catfislf although 

most of my friends and other

CAttention: '
AQUARIUM & PET SHOPS 

EVERGLADES
has been in business

YEARS
and wants to serve you!

Bonafide DEALERS please write for 
our wholesale list using your 
letterhead. Your name will be 
placed on our Mailing List.

NO RETAIL
EVERS LADES AQUATIC NURS., he. 

P. 0. Boj 587 
Tampa. Fla. 33601

AQUARIUM 
PLANTS 
THRIVI

PLANTABBS
aquarists I ’ve read about really 

enjoy them. But juRt lately I did 

see a catfish that really impressed 

mi*. The label on the petshop tank 

simply said “Glass Cats”. I’m 

thinking of purchasing them. 
Would they be easy to maintain. 

Could you give me any hints that

DELTA TAIL GUPPIES
OuuIJltt /lift from trophy-winning ifocir. 

Heollhy ,fuppiet with exctIJtnI cohf (rotn hrgt 
bodied della tail strain*. 

Guaranteed la breed (rue.
Green Cobra Deltas. *15 pair *30 trio 

Blue or Green Deltas. <10 pair S14 trio 

FISH JHiPff 0 AM J JO 4 MONTHS OLD 
GUARANTEED UVf DELIVERY 

POSTPAID AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
Send chttk ci mcnty order to.

GLEN L. PARRISH
m m  Mc l e n n a n  a v e n u e

GRANADA II1LLS, G A U F . 91343 

/ * W  363-5563
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WHAT NEW LIVE 
FISHFOOD IS TH IS?

Micro-eels.
That's right —  EELS!

And you'd need a computer to count

Developed for feeding to flihfry, these 
are Tvtatni aceti that yea/* aco pew 
■a the Mdtment of non pastennnd vire-

Thru experimentation. weVe weaned tfteie 
tnicrowotmsi/ed eels over to water! 
Thus, now when you want to feed your 
fry. iUST POUR THE FOOD INI 
To use this food:

• Watch them produce minions “owr-

rtually needed, 
a foul smell.

• No spoiled cultures!!!

We predict th«t within a year, all serious 
hoMyists will be usim wr micr»eels!
This Is »e newest, best and easiest live 
fitftfood to raise and use Ran i j  i«*e- 
food is eitremety cheap m the lone run! 
For your starter portion, send $2.50 plus 
60c lor handling and' airmail—and we'll 
send your culture to you by RETURN 
MAIL. If you wish, add 30c for special 
delivery to your door.

AQUA ENGINEERS

Ask about our monthly slide procrams we 
send to clubs. And ask about our Crand 
International Champion cuppy stock 
prices. You'll love these flsli.
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would help mi*?
William Dekalb
Ontario. Canaria

A. The (Hass Catfish Kryptoptcru* 
bicirrhis is truly a beautiful spe

cies. They are not an aggressive

fiith and are happiest when kept 
with their own kind in groups of 

8 or 9. I f  you keep them with other 

species, these other fishes shouldn’t 
he fast moving fishes othertcis* 

K.bicirrhis will become fidgety and 
upset, since it itself isn’t realty a 

very active sftecies preferring! to 

select one part of the tank and re
main there almost motionless ex

cept for the quivering and vibrat

ing of its transparent body. This 

fish definitely needs litre food ami

a well planted tank. Their known 
water chemistry requirements in

clude a mildly alkaline water; the 

DH  factor is not critical. At pres
ent there is no recorded spawning 

of this beautiful species.
Spawning KribenHUt 

Q. My KribenniR look as if they 

m ig h t be ready to have bab icR . I ’ve 
been ta lk in g  to some a q u a r is t s  ■who 

have had experience w ith  these 

cichlids but I would like to verify 
their advice in how to proceed with 

surh a spawning with these flsh.

M A S T E R  

B R E E D E R  

C U L T U R E S  oaleco
EMJOY CONTINUOUS tIVE FOOO SUPPLY 

_  CLEAN. DEPENDABLE. FOOL PROOF

I mo .I Coupon Today' DAUCO, 416 I
Glenoiby. T•nowondo. N. Y. 141 SO. I |
oncloie } ----------------- tush posrpaid |
on M onty-lod i-G vam ln. j

§ Ctilli.ro Method (tpoclfy) $ .25 I
DROSOPHILA* (wlngUu Prult Filet) 1.50 ' 
DROSOPHILA MASTER BBfEDER

Coltoro pl«i 1 yr. AGAR Hw ly 3.00 I
n  mikrow orm s* i oo !
"  MIKRO MASTER BREEDER

IC.n*». iHMfc' \m mmd Mo«a) 3.00 I
□  EUGLENA* It rw  iofoeono) 1 SO !
□  TCNCMlO* IMm I w«r»,| 1.75 I
□  GAMMA BUS* l«A” crvitocaoft) 1.75 I
□  OlIGOCMAE1ES ( * - oqwotic -o.».) 7 00 j 
G  DAPHNIA MAGNA 7.00 J
□  WATIR SOFTENER 1

(Por»»oi>o«*ty Romoblo) 2.29 |
□  St WATft POLISHER fllTEt

l.« tn  •» tortile H I' 4.00 J
□  "SILENT TiGE# AIR PUMP toe

Please mention T.F.H. 
when writing to odvertisers

1. What should I give them to 

lay their egjrs on? A slate or a

rock?

Please Mention T .F . H. When Writing to Advertisers

%  Otto C. Beldt 
Bee Fork Water Gardens 

Rt. 5 Box 33 
Bunker, Mo 63629

Shipment From

SINGAPORE
Tropical Fish, Marine Fish 

& Aquatic Plants 
to all parts of the world.

Write to:
Tropicana Products Supplies

I K. Yong Siak St.. Singapore, 3

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

The big 10 advantages: 1. An ample con
tinuous supply of oil-free a ir  for seve ra l 
tanks. 2. Precision-built for long-life, quiet

replaceable with screwdriver. 8. Cushion- 
mounted. 9. No v ibration . 10. Beau tifu l 

- t green fin ish.

Write or phone for details:
CONDE MILKING MACHINE CO.. INC.
Dept. PM. Sherrill. N Y. 13461 Tel : 31S/3&3 1500

CONDE PUMPS
2. Should I increase their water 

temperature?
8. At what point after the 

spawning: should I separate the 

male from female?
4. How long: do the ejrjrs take to 

hatch?

Peter Randazzo 

San Francisco, California

A. 1. Pelmatochromis kribonsis are

■ B M ’l

Pelmatochromis kribenm

known to have been successfully 
spawned many times by aquarists 

who utilize clay flowerpots which 
have had small openings made on 

the rim. This flowerpot is set up
side down on the aquarium gravel. 
The fishes then enter inside.

2. That depends upon your pres
ent water temperature. I f  it’s now 

about 75°F , you can increase it 
3 to 4 degrees.

3. Don’t worry, the female will 

let you and the male P. kribersis 
know! After he has done his job of 

fertilizing the eggs, she then usu

ally forces him out of the flower
pot, not allowing him to return. 

Then you separate, otherwise the 

fish may injure each other.
•1. Usually 2 to 3 days.

Fish Disease

Q. As I read through your maga-

PET TOWNE
Q U A LITY  T R O P IC A LS  IN

5  L O C A T IO N S

M a ssa ch u se t t s :

• 776 State St. <Rt. 20) SPRINGFIELD

1 1655 Boslon Rd. “ Eastfield Mall” 
SPRINGFIELD

- 671 Silas Deane Hwy. {Rt. 9) 
WETHERSFIELD

> 544 K Windsor Shopping Plaza — * 
the mall. (Rt. 5A) WINDSOR

> {Rt. 69) Waterbury Ave. PROSPECT

Come See Us Soon and Often
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C I.F.AN AQUARIUMS 

ONE HAND OPERATION 

LARGER VALVES 

LONG LIFE 
GUARANTEED

t p ,
o s

IS THE AN SW ER 
M ILLION S O F FISH 

ARO U N D  THE W O RLD  
ARE HEALTHY BECA U SE OF

CLEAN AQUARIUMS

SOLD BY FINE DEALERS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS EVERYWHERE 

FREE CATALOG

fKAftUR MfG CO
3958 ALLA ROAD LOS ANGELES CALIF 90066

THE DCGAULLE GUPPY

(Flog el France!
Tko mot* wninwol brood of tkli ero. A lor®o. 
Arm hybrid «iMi light face. I«> blo<k body. 
Aorln* rod toll, end wklto doool fin. Prolific 
tomolot on olive color with block coal. Tkoy 
brood troo. $12.50 panpair. (*4.50 e.tro tor 
trio.)
Other vor!otlot include Albino Voili. Rod Peo- 
rorkt. Lot Vo#ot Croon. lovender. $7.50 por 
poir. ($3.50 extra foe trio.)
Guaranteed live Do I ivory. Pottpold, Airmail.

MANHATTAN AQUAIIUM SERVICE
274 ■ 2!it St.. Manhattan Boocfc. Calif. 90266 

Phono 545-4421

zine I have seen your advertise

ment selling a pill to cure a fish 

disease called “ Ich”. What is ICH?
Karen  Goldfarh 

Flushing, New York 
A. Ichthyophthirius disease is 
caused by a unicellular organism 

Ichthyophthirius multifiliis which

Famous for the four most 
modern, attractive stores in the 
east.

Famous for the MULTI LINE of 
medications and aquarium prod
ucts for the health and comfort 
of your fish.

Famous for salt-water fishes 
from the world's tropical 
waters.

Famous for rare species of 
tropicals shipped direct to us 
from all over the world.

Famous as specialists in Killi- 
fish breeding.

When in New York, stop in to see 
our new, modern aquarium facil
ities and our extensive display of 
rare and beautiful fishes.

(SACUf

r lynbr©o* office for p

, n m i .

M
IVNBROOK. N. Y.. 2 Scronton Avo. 11563 
FOtEST HILLS, N. Y.. 63-53 - 108th 51. 
FARMINCDALE, N. Y , 9 Hem pi toad Tnpk. 
ROOSEVELT FIELD. N. Y.. Cordon City
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show* iInelf by thc appearance of 
small white knot* on thc nkin, eyes, 

fin*. This ciliatc bore* into thc 

fish'* epidermis. especially in the 
fin and gill region where the akin 

is the *ofte*t. The *kin i* then in 

flamed or destroyed and *econdary 

infection* may set in. This disease 

can be lethal anti nil thc fi*hc* in 
your tank can become infected if 

these organisms arc nut prevented 

from proliferating.

Com panion Fifth

(J. Which RpeclM of fl»h in it that 

is said to live with PterophyUum 
scalare in it* natural habitat?

live  (with instruction*

c u ltu re s
Micro Worms $1.00
White Worms I 50
Meal Worms 1.50
Drosophila (wingless) 1.75 
Food for Cultures $1.00 ea.

iM*itfd USA only)

Authentic Distributers, Inc. 
Box 414N St. James, N V. 11780

Pleose mention T.F.H. 
when writing to advertisers

i t i n s  as

use SNAIL-RID
• SNAIL RID . . . internationally occ«pl#d 

by vnivfftilio, fi»h forms. and Kobbrn'i 
all o*t» iti« world at lit* POSlflVf 
m«thod tor srtoil control.

.  SNAIL -BIO i» quick end *o.y to KM 
-on. drop will kill 10TH IK. ,«o,l . 99. 
and odwlts within howrt without harm
ing th* dth.

.  SNAIl-RlD . . . i» ;»oapaA«;«a-W*l. 
bo ft I. wiH troot o»»f 400 90U mf wa*or 
at I.M then '4c ear 90! ion

Approrod A USOA
M wrteblo la obto.n from yowr 

local d«n|.r SI 00 to
At SAN ttStAKM. J7S S Hon ton 

W nttond. MKh.»on 4*1*3

there shouldn’t be any major ca

tastrophes. O f course, it a ll de
pends upon the uniformity or dis- 

purity of sizes amongst the fishes, 
and the number of each specie* 

within your tank.

Would thi» fish then he a good 
companion to my nngelflsh?

Ronald Schuyer 
.Madison, Wisconsin 

A. The cichlid which live* in asso

ciation with I*, scalarr is Cichlu- 

soma festivum, a specie* which can 

grow ns impressively large as some 
of the larger angels you see around 

in certain shop*. Although this is 
generally a rather unaggressii e 

specie*, more assertive individuals 

are not uncommon within this spe
cies. I f  enough room is given to 

both the angels and C.festivum,

THE CALICO GUPPY
(First place winner it 1969 San Gabriel 

Valley Ca. Show)
A unique addition to the variable Guppy 
family. Delta males are a p*tch«.oth ol 
orange, black and red. acalnst a Background

(bony Black (black body and tail »f»te dor 
sal). Red Cobra. Snakeskm (*ed Oeita . Royal 
Dark Blue (Solid Dark B'je Tail). First Place 
■timers. 1969 Ion* Beach. Cel Show $9 00 
per pair <*3.50 e*tra for tn«' Guaranteed 
live delivery, postpaid. Airman Special 
Send Check or Money Oder tc

currv champions imtirnationai 
P. 0. Bo* 95025 A. F Unit 
Los Aaceies. Calif. 90045 

Phone f?13' 545-4471
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FILTER FLUFF'

FINEST FILTERING MATERIAL

f o \ iA q u / ) M M A

Contains NO glass fibers 
No irritation from handling

A V A ILA B LE  IN

1 OZ. Box. 2 02., 7 0Z.,

& 14 oz. Bags.

...PROVEN PROTECTION 
FOR ALL FISH, WELL KNOWN 

FOR MANY YEARS

EUREKA PRODUCTS CO., NEWARK, N. J. 07105
W O R L D  S  F IN E S T  A Q U A R IU M  P R O D U C T S

E TOUR SOURCE IS UNABLE TO H W I I  YOU. WRITE FOR IRFORMATlOII
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Giant Fresh Water Fishes of South America” in “Thc Scientific Monthly” , 

Vol. LVII, 1943; and I would like to call spccial attention to this literature.

Also a German collcaguc of mine from Brazil wrote me as follows: 

“Widely used also arc stationary single rods with a hook and living fish as 

bait, attached to a thin, clastic branch of a tree at thc shore overnight. One 

fisherman sets 40 to 50 of such rods per night.”

I have been able to no<e at thc Pacaya River thc large Paichc fish in greater 

detail and in this way have been able to study it, and thc words of the famous 

U.S. Ichthyologists Eigenmann and Allen no longer apply today; they 

wrote: “Thc most important Amazonian fish is one of thc least known. Its 

life history, habits, food, migrations are not only unknown, but misinforma

tion about them prevails, and a fertile subject for future study, awaits 

someone.”

At thc beginning of November 1959 I made a trip for the last time with 

Angel to thc nearby Yanayacu Cocha (verbatim Black Water Sea), in order 

to again catch a few large fish. On thc way there we met a few young Paiche 

fishermen who had harpooned a river dolphin Inia geoffroytnsis, for thc 

civilizcd Cocama Indians adhere to the fantastic fables and fairy tales of 

their wild forefathers and believe that thc eating of the dolphin heart con

fers upon them spccial power of love, as a kind of aphrodisiac.

In a quiet bay of the Yanayacu Cocha I was fishing with a fixed angle, 

using a piece of tough jungle fruit, a nearly 15 pound heavy black-finned 

characid Colostoma nigripinnis, thc somewhat smaller cqusin of thc im

portant Gamitana (or Pacii), namely, thc Colostoma bidtns, which throughout 

thc entire Amazonian regions is a very covctcd object in fishing. A few 

weeks previously I had been able to catch, near Iquitos several smaller 

specimens of this attractive black-finned fish in a narrow meshed net. Now 

L! thc quiet bay of thc lake the thick bellied floater with its hook baited 

with fruit, floated slowly and continuously along a driving field of bright 

blue water hyacinths Eichhontia azurea. For the catching of these fish, which 

surely can be much more easily harpooned, we needed a good deal of luck 

and a tremendous amount of patience. But perhaps another fish which likes 

fruit bait will bite and will give us a new surprise! Very far away from the 

oppressive heat of thc dark jungle, we now heard thc noise of the red coto, 

thc howling monkey Aiouatia seniculus; these arc thc voices of thc super

fluity of life and delimited districts.



INcon*: Some Kule* And Regulation*

Sometime the only way to learn i» the hard way. And with neon* 

Paracheirodon in nr si that is quite often the case for most of us aquarist*.

Neons are dazzling; they hypnotize the eye. They are rightly consid

ered the aristocratic minature jewel of the aquarium world. But they are 

not a species that is undemanding in its physical needs and require

ments. let alone a species that even the most experienced aquarists are 

able to spawn satisfactorily. In certain respects these difficulties only 

enhance their magical image, making them even more desirable.

But these truths concerning the difficulties in maintaining them, and 

the unanswered specifics regarding their reproduction in aquariums 

should be told to the general audience and novice aquarist. For if these 

truths are not made public, the beginner in the hobby may lose confi

dence in his own ability, thinking possibly, that such a much offered, 

beautiful, innocent looking fish, could not be all that complicated, and 

that it must be his own ineptness that is the cause for his frequent losses 

of this species. The novice might well give up the hobby, only for the fact, 

that he cannot afford to invest any more money in fish purchases. It's 

very discouraging to purchase 15 neons and have them pass away within 

a week's time without any kind of warning. It's even worse to bring 

home 10 neons from the local petshop . . . put them in your tank and 

find them the very next day all deceased. These are not uncommon 

experiences according to the many letters I have received.

The recorded data on neon physiology, neon behavior, neon repro

duction, etc., is scant, and the little available, is highly conflicting. But 

even though this conclusive kind of information is not presently avail

able, I believe that I can assist the average aquarist on a practical level 

in reducing his losses of neons, especially during the 10 day critical 

period from the time of purchase, by relating my experiences and some 

of the resulting tnaintenance-guidelines that I have developed from the 

trial and error method. And in this Part I of my article, let ine first give 

a general description of some of the existing conditions within my neon 

tanks:

•  Some aquarists maintain neons in individual, exclusive, species set

ups. I find this a very inhibiting environment for our little neon, 

especially considering the factor of the neon’s “psychological” disposi

tion which I shall describe and analyze in detail in Parts II and IN of 

this article. I keep neons in tanks containing several species of small 

characins and various other small fishes which are not aggressive or 

overly active, but a little more self-assertive. This method of grouping 

acts as a ‘'psychological’' factor reducing the neon “fragility syn

drome”, thusly, generally improving their eating patterns and total

October, 1969

aquarium activity.

With time and aquaristic experimentation. I have learned that t*ur 

friend the neon doesn’t really like things too hot! He is not at all 

romfortable in a water which is even considered moderately warm 

for other tropical species: 72°F. has been the temperature at which 

I have found the neon to be at its best. So thermostatically controlled 

heat is essential in maintaining this constant. For on the one hand.

L
Although the distinguishing of the sexes Of Paracheirodon innesi is ordinarily 
difficult at spawning time the female becomes chunkier as the female in the 

bottom of this color photo.

thi« gorgeous species isn't able to live long in an environment which is 

even moderately warm, hut on the other hand, a drop in temperature 

of even a few degrees from their existing conditions immedialrly 
weakens their systems causing them to become victims of various ills 

including the lethal “neon disease."

•  In attempting to determine the *ater chemistry most suitable for the 

neon. I have so far obtained must satisfactory results when the water 

has a DH factor which goes no higher than 7. but is regulated to keep

X9



In this photo, a pair of pert but not overly brii'iant neons swim about over 
a naturally colored gravel. What kind o' aquanstic procedure could increase 

the brilliance of the neons in this piioto1

ere are »ew sights that can equal the sparMmg scene of an aquarium 
ed **th healthy neons Tr**s series of articles by J M Beiianca <*'i' 
d**cuvs the hows <wha»s a»>d whys ot neon health an<i maintenance

at an average of 5 DM. Since the pH factor natu rails fluctuate* some

what, I attempt to limit even this natural fluctuation, keeping the 

water to the acid side, with a mean pH of 6.2. For non-breeding pur

pose*. this water composition has been most conducive to the well 

lieinji of P.innesi.
' The pros and cons of light anti its effect upon neon health and beha- 

\ ior have been openly debated, and there ha* been contradictory 

reports as to the use of light in neon-breeding. My tanks with neons 

are stationed in an area of the room which does not receive direct

EXPLORE THE TROPICAL FISH WORLD!
can enjoy your aquarium hobby more while learning more about your exotic'1 

....les by eiplonng these huge, colorful, scientific maps of the far away lands your 
fishes originally came from' In order to better maintain and breed your aquarium 
li-.hr .t r  necessary to know something of the conditions of the fishes original 
environment m these far away lands from wftich they originally Irved so that you can 
jftempt to appropriate these conditions in your aquarium. A good start in acquiring 
this kmd ill knowledge is the use of these beautiful decorative and informative 
*.'ii -.i/e t  ip »hich show nvers. mountains, cities, sea-level, altitude and other 
i r .limes' These maps are great lor aquarium societies: make meetings Irvilier1 

u II treasure these maps at the cost of only one dollar1
Om- dull* maps Africa 134x48 inches) - South America (28x42 inches).

Send money to TROPICAL FISH JOURNAL 
509 Fifth Avenue. New York City. New Yort 10017

October. 1969

Ckee»*ivc light: I lie tanks are for the most part illuminated |,y reflected 

light. I do not use the overhead tank lights I although the lank* are 

covered with the typical tank hoods and trovers which ,j,, contain 

housing for lipht bullish in  order to diminish I lie chance* of a tem

perature in< rease. It has been my experience that this form of shaded 

environment provided b) the utilization of reflected rather thun direct 

light intensity also is a contributory element to the general w t|| being 

of the neon while simultaneously enhancing its coloring and famous 

neon electrical appearance.

YO U R  FISHES’ HEALTH

FIRST PRIZE WINNER AT THI INTERNATIONAL I960  GUPPY SHOW. 
BERLIN, OERMANY

TH E B R O N Z E  D ELIG H T
Aflat nor* Ifcaa 30 IMA o« br**d'f eiklblllOA f v»0 *1. Mr. 1

acfci***«**<t — th* b o w  Del eh r -til* lit I are* Veil rail bre*d* i 
hyb«a *r •*'*•« o*d tray i»m-« »*r ckaat* G

or S lw a|rm  w h. $14 h> mmir. ( i i  00 *atra f*r Trial.
HARTUNG GUPPY SPECIALIST 

Othar »>■«« • iMlaa oariotiae or* yaer «■»*.«• •• •>•*. U*<«. Dark l'««. Vo- •«*•** — 
aaiy U  50 a tx»' Alfcaa Va.lt. SI a aa.< fea.sf.4 O —* M r  a«j v#.i, |*  • pmi, 
OUAtAMTiCO 11** Daii«ary — e*.*e*'d ( Iw l •' >«mt *»e*r (a WM NAtTUNC.
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ATTENTION! 

Tropical Fish Hobbyists

A SET OF TWENTY GLOR

IOUS COLOUR SLIDES OF 

TROPICAL FISH WITH EX

CELLENT DESCRIPTIVE 

NOTES. PHOTOGRAPHED 

BY EXPERTS, IN IDEAL 

T A N K  C O N D IT IO N S , 

THESE CLOSE-LP SHOTS 

W ILL GIVE A PROFES

SIONAL SPARKLE TO 

YOUR NEXT SLIDE SHOW. 

SEND SIX DOLLARS TO: 

ALEX REID, 7 CANADA 

CRESCENT, BLACKPOOL. 

LANCS. ENGLAND.

JOIN YOUR 

LOCAL AQUARIUM 

SOCIETY
1

RED SEA AQUARIUM
44 DHOBY GAUT 

SINGAPORE 9 
Exporters ot:

•  Fancy Tropical Fish
•  Goldfish 

. , ,  •  Marines 
n1"lr' «  .  Aquatic Plants 
Invited
44 DHOBY GAUT-SINGAPORE 9

VITA-BRITE Introductory Offer!
Three 59c size ^ .
di spenser s  for ----------------- - -
only $ 2 0 0

($1 .77  value) □ fin*-lor li»h up to 1 fj Three 2‘j at ctnt tor $2
Far Co no da and or**, t>*y*«J □ Fl*h 1" to2»V QS-* Ctn $6 ?S

U.S.A. OM 75c po.ro*. □ Coww-fnh2W 10«V □ 10lb cln $1000 
Shipp*d jy*p*<J - S*od th.» order together «*th yoO' money. name try} Md'ltl to

VITA-BRITE Dept. TFH, 67 West 9000 South. Sandy. Utah 84070

. . •vpoci*1 > formulated to
br.ng out the best of color and health m your t.»h 
Money refunded .1 you ere not Mtitt*d. prowdin* you 
return poitpuid. two unused carton*
Check kind dei red □ Pellett-torge' t.»h

Trichodina infestations are prob

ably less common than Cosiia 
infestations and certainly are less 

common than lchthyophihiriusy but 

they are still a serious problem on 

occasion. Trichodina organisms arc 

interesting little ciliated protozoans 

with teeth; from thc top or bottom, 

they look like round bodies with 

spokes. These spokes are rather 

oddly shaped structures called teeth 

or denticles. Scientists who study 

these parasites use thc size, shape 

and number of teeth to determine 

which species they have. At least 

17 species are known to parasitize 

fish. They are found in both fresh

water and marine fishes. While 

most are external parasites, a few 

spcriw arc commonly found in thc 

intestine and the urinary bladder.

Trichodina infestations, as with 

Costia infestations, may cause a 

cloudiness to appear on the skin of 

the fish. .This blue-white haze, 

caused by excessive mucus secre

tion and increased thickness of the 

skin, may be spotty or may cover 

large areas. With severe cases, a red 

tinge may appear in these areas; 

these red tinges are caused by small 

hemorrhages caused by the irrita

tion of the bugs. The parasites 

apparently hold to the fish by 

suction and by means of their 

teeth. They appear to route con

tinually while attached, thus irritat

ing thc skin and causing the in

creased mucus secretion as well as 

other inflammatory responses. The 

Trichodina parasites can actually 

destroy thc top layer of skin in

severe cases.

Thc mucus and dead ccll re

mains seem to serve as food for the 

ciliatcs. In areas of hemorrhages, 

they have been known to ingest red 

blood cells also. It is very likely that 

they eat bactcria and other micro

organisms as well as organic debris 

on the tank or pond bottom, since 

they are able to survive for ex

tended periods in thc free-living 

state. It is possible, because of this 

ability to survive off the fish, to 

introduce thc parasites into an 

aquarium by using live food (such 

as Daphnia) collected from an out

door pond.

Infestations with Trichodina of

ten indicate that something else is 

wrong. Tnchodina arc frequently 

mixed with Costia. I have seen 

Trichodina associated with leech 

infestations and with bacterial in

fections. When Tnchodina is diag

nosed one should be sure no other 

diseases are present before the 

examination is stopped.

Treatment of Trichodina infes

tations is easy. Formalin (37% 

solution of formaldehyde gas) seems 

to be the best chemical to use, but 

quinine bisulfate or hydrochloride, 

acriflavinc, or salt are effective. 

Salt, of course, cannot be used with 

catfish. Thc recommended dosages 

are:

Formalin—4 drops of the com

mercial form per gallon for 1-2

days.

Quinine—20 ppm (1$ grains per 

gallon) for 1-2 days.

Acriflavine— 10 ppm (1 teaspoon
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of a 1% solution per gallon) for

1-2 days.

Salt—2.5% a short bath of up 

to* 10 minutes depending on the 

strength of the fish. This may have 

to be repeated several times.

The aquarium water should be 

changed after any of these treat

ments.

T H i E M ER A LD  C O B R A
(SaafcetAia Cuppy

fu lt im o ** m •  CrtM Cob/o Dalle 
AAolM Ko.o troon mokotkln polloin on body 
«lHt Old* foils. lor#*, prolific fetnolos oro 
I fhi colorod wirti | im i coil Gworonlood to 
brood Iroo. $12 50 po» p«lr (»4 50 o.fro for 
trio I Alt* o*oJloblo In blwo 
0*No> ««rlolio« iacloOe U»«*«*l* G»oo«. 
Mo*' r<o*i to d fl-oot I* bod* o-d Do «o 

t'*o ond «od Do »o«. 0»ow#o Toil Al. 
binot S t.00 po. pa - (S3 00 o.trp for *rio). 
Cwo'OiMood live Delivery. foUpoid. Special 
rioik, Air">0ll Sorvico.
Soitd chock of oionoy oidoi lo .

OUT* AQUARIUM STOCK COMPANY 
A., fo.co Uftil * O »«. 95079 
lot A->9« *V CoJiI 90045 

f*o*e. (213» S4S M23
Continued from  Page 13 

then do they leave the surface of the water and search for food at the bottom 

of the pool.
The remarkable part of this bit of nature is that it happens thousands of 

times a week in the United States and Europe, where you could hardly find 

one pearl gourami living in a pool. This is a popular aquarium fish, you sec, 

and one that breeds fairly easily for the professional and amateur as well. 

So you don’t have to go to Borneo to see pearl gouramis breed: just visit 

your neighbourhood pet shop, buy a 20-gallon aquarium and a pair of 

pearl gouramis, and see what happens.

WET 
NURSERY

S a v e  Z h c  B a b ie s

it floats. No wires to adjust. Ready lo r use.
No assembly

6 inch nursery for five and 
ten gallon tanks.

8 inch nursery for fifteen gallon 
tanks and larger

6 inch 2.49 8 inch 2.98
6 inch size available with fine net 

Dealer prices on request

This uniQue basket is the result o l many years experience coupled with the 
newest scientific materials. Your fish will thrive in this basket because it 
allows free circulation of heated, filtered water. When breeders are kept in this 
basket, new born babies will swim away to safety. Pat. Pend

AT YOUR DEALER OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

PROFESSIONAL AQUARIUM PROD. • 5122 WHITEHALL • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38117

T October, 1949

TRONIC High Quality Products 
at Realistic Prices!
Tronic Products have been developed toe the serious hobbyist 
They are ot the finest quality and have been tested  
and proven by serious hobbyists tor years . before 
being released to the market.

nUN water MMirvtM medium Developed
lo timulatt purification as in Naturt Imploys 

«>c«i ce<n6 "etiw of leeie 
-es ns. »('. .ated 

i*:oa aifi artiratfd !■«*».* 
ban Removes lout lors ; ;; , . .•.] 

es w in  h.vi-c.i
• t- • ■’ V , - ' , * ;

r ;H Red.- .V k tc<i
• I'OCXTt >« .M!

f*cr te- iii'mi s'.'X. ' V j

MARINE PURimiM MEDIUM - Ccrrpoted of 
Ionic ti:itan|e rtstot and activated Rotvy 
carton Yet carefully balanced to 
m ii rot r*-»Kve e»»entiai 
t’a< » elements Rtmovrs loiic
icni d replaces «.th puie salt ■ ] 
water deodoriret
ane srtxljces scortilirs dear
-»t*r Ma nUiit ttib » pH n«8|^K® 
Rtdjce* trock aid «ri|M
products One urit for * £ ©

it" niieni.

AC MVATE* NtAYY CAAION ■ lM | I
•terry Carton. For all aquarlumt 
•«aity. Many M n  timet art/ve 
I*'*' any othtr carton 
«•> tht market Form* An eicellent 
in all port filtration bod. More 
•> -nomlcal than charcoal and 

•aiuable for tfta aquarium.
* • < rtm. dtoOortitt. dttex<fios
• - . cOucet tiomone ckar 
«*>o» Replace only once a ytar!
"••• unit for each ten salient

aatlof Aetlfo 
Dcepttoral 

■

FILTER RUT ■ The ultimata In aquarium flltre
ton Made of uniqM bu i polyesters. Inert and
noe tdk In frtsn or mtrltt
•rater Stroni and rniilent. Full
fill! ienc j achieved with nr, m AM
1 rapped n rrejh Many tirre» AHhI-.. JS
<rr.,» e‘!e.! *e 11 w t »n wool TK
stay* luo-rvf f t j m
19? »q in ca» e« cut «'ti#̂  4-aM- f
tc ttort to ft any M a
type Alter.

• »nnit TEST KIT RateO wpon pro 
' Mper level eelervuittlon. SH

■ i oatremtly accurate lAtrtly 
.  .oiof (omparlKM of the 

•fpof m tample lo known copper 
in your fretMy prepared 
(Unpaid Mar be utod for frtth 
•i "»o«!»o oquot la No poUonous
• itoMt< s«fe lor toy ace.
an •oalaio* IhImi malarial for 
a full root•» normal mo

*tn «emcd* 
■pie te use

s
ANTIRItTIC MARINE SAIT .
concept—pot.tnre pollution contn 
totted •marine formula. Contamt al 
ttie necettary tract tlemertt 
with a ttabie, tafe and tfftclivt 
antibiotic. Invaluafclt to tftt 
rranne hobbjrist. When tttd to i 
start your aquarium, prevtntt J 
early bacterial mvetor M 
When used for penodK M  
water cbar.(ei durmc 
maintenarce. It curbt 
a ilittn t bacterial 
population. W Q i

offers a now 
M It t tlmt

IR0PICA1 FISH PATTERNS INC., wite » . Ml dewen avenue. jewct cm. m« iewet

TROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST
245 Cornelison Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07302

Enclosed p leas* find check, money order 
or cash fo r:
□  Somple copy - $ JO

□  12 issues of Tropical Fish Hobbyist, J  4.00 

0  24 issues of Tropical Fish Hobbyist, $7.00

□  60 issues of Tropical Fish Hobbyist, $15.00 

N a m e _________________________________________________

Street

Foreign Subscribers: 
Add 60<; P*r yeor'i
subscription.

Y o u r  n a m e  • V i M l l f l  
c o v e r  o f  f i l l *  n i l

If It I s n ' t ,  m a l l  t h e  c o u p o n
U i- fibers receive every 
I . . . .  of TROPICAL FISH 
h o m YIST without fail.

»*Im<rlben are kept informed 
•fc**i every Important de- 
*wio«.mont in the oquarium 
Iwlihy . . . the new fish. Hie 
«*•- people, the now prod- 
m- •• tho new techniques . . . 
•v#iy month.

»'*ey alto know that they'll 
■ iwoyi bo up to dote with 
ifcetr free ivpplementt to 
EXOTIC TROPICAL FISHES.

SwImi >lbo NOW lo TROPICAL 
M%H HOMY 1ST. Ik* blggotl 
I muim m m , n o n  pictures, 

• io Information, moro 
“toft), moil colorful (e 

of 14 color pate* 
in . ..♦» Imuo), mod Inforetl- 
' "o mooilum moeoilno In


